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Pastoral Perspectives

Sports Culture and the Gospel Story
of Redemption
ANGELA DENKER

Recently, I attended a meeting for clergy at the local high school in Glenview, Il-
linois, a North Shore suburb of Chicago. Those in attendance included a cou-

ple of rabbis, an imam, a Mormon youth leader, two Catholic priests, one Irish and
one African, and the requisite three Lutheran pastors.

All the usual topics were covered: stress for high school students, addiction,
anxiety, depression, and of course—a clergy favorite—“the utter totality in which
sports are ruining students’ faith.” The pastors and church staff railed against
lengthy practices, weekend tournaments, Sunday morning soccer games, and the
constant destruction of Wednesday evening confirmation programs by baseball
practice and volleyball games.

I sat—on the sidelines, so to speak—taking it all in. Prior to becoming a pas-
tor I had worked several years as a sports reporter. I covered the Super Bowl in
2009 and wrote for Sports Illustrated in 2006, but I also spent a fair amount of time
at high school football games, writing feature stories on exceptional high school
athletes. I was a three-sport varsity athlete myself.

In the war between confirmation and high school sports, I was a conscien-
tious objector. But then as I thought about it more, I realized that those of us pas-
tors and church leaders who disdain athletics as a lesser, unholy pursuit are missing
an opportunity to tap into a real American hunger for redemption, for winning
out of losing, for life out of death, for the gospel story, and for Jesus himself.

Even the most dedicated anti-ESPNers among us often have to admit to
viewing a sports film or two. Viewing Hoosiers, Rudy, Field of Dreams, Remember
the Titans, or The Natural is practically perquisite to being an American. What all
these films have in common is not glitterati, beautiful cheerleaders, steroids, en-
dorsement deals, or gold-plated youth soccer trophies but rather a familiar story to
all of us who have read the Bible. Sports culture is built around the idea of redemp-
tion, of triumph over adversity, of winning—but a winning honed by the ravages
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of defeat and loss. Championships really matter, it seems, when they are born out
of generations of defeat.

Hoosiers tells the tale of tiny Hickory, Indiana, which only had enough stu-
dents to field seven players for the basketball team. The season begins in hopeless-
ness and disarray: the only decent player has decided to quit basketball, half the
players don’t know how to shoot properly, and the town takes a vote to fire the new
coach. Improbably, though, tiny Hickory learns to become more than the sum of
its parts. As the ’80s-era sound track whisks us through from the old Hickory gym
to the state championship in Indianapolis, something magical starts to happen. We
watch, and we begin to believe that anything is possible—and somewhere in our
hearts is stirred that same stirring that Paul spoke of in Acts 26:8: “Why is it
thought incredible by any of you that God raises the dead?”

Sports awaken in all of us that willful suspension of disbelief, an opening
through which the Holy Spirit might burst and force us out of our monotony of
fatuous longing and long-anticipated death. In the best sports stories—and all
sports stories that endure follow this pattern—the voice of Jesus breaks through,
because all the best sports stories lift up winning not for winning’s sake, but win-
ning only after the experience of death.

Of course there are other sports stories. We call them the New York Yankees
and Dallas Cowboys and the Detroit Red Wings: franchises of greatness that win
and win and win again. Bad years are an aberration; owners who spend millions
without blinking an eye are the norm. Sure, most people can’t afford to attend a
game, but in the big business of athletics, what’s important is the bottom line.

Those aren’t the stories that lift us, though, and they aren’t the tools with
which pastors might engage a theological imagination among those more attuned
to “Monday Night Football” than Sunday morning worship. Rather, to reach these
men and women, and their children—the ones whose schedules are packed with
weight training for football and private pitching coaches—the church and its lead-
ers would do better to aspire to find the theology of the cross lurking beneath the
allure of athletics, to point to Jesus as the foundation of life after death, more so
even than the 1991 Minnesota Twins, who went from worst-to-first to win the
World Series.

It should be easy for Twins fans, Cubs fans, Phillies fans, or Clippers fans to
grasp something akin to a theology of the cross: the idea that true goodness or vic-
tory or life is won only in the pits of self-denying, horrific defeat, such as perhaps
Game 4 of the 1945 World Series, when the Cubs were cursed by the Billy Goat,*
only to go on to lose the game, the series, and never return to the World Series again.

Like Cubs fans, Christians are full of stubborn hope. Perhaps it seems sacri-
lege to ascribe such meaning to games played by men wearing polyester pants and
carrying leather mittens, and yet if that is all you see when you watch some of base-
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ball’s worst franchises return each season for opening day, then you are missing the
point. In a cynical world such as ours today, it is a rare optimism that you see in
April among these teams.

A person in search of signs of hope could do worse than to take themselves
back to Kansas City in 2009. Life was in the air at Kaufman Stadium with the return
of manager Trey Hillman and a payroll that was 25 percent higher than 2008, when
the hapless Royals went 75–87. People were talking not about Derek Jeter but in-
stead about incoming center fielder Coco Crisp and the ever-present contingent of
high-profile prospects just waiting for a shot in the minor leagues. But 2009 fared
worse even than most seasons for the Royals, and they finished last—again—with a
65–97 record.

After decades of ignominy, and no playoff appearances since 1985, you’d
think they’d give it up. Instead, Opening Day came again, April 5, 2010; the day af-
ter Easter, the Royals improbably rose again. And just as the day before the lilies
bloomed and Christ rose against all earthly presupposition, on Easter Monday
Royals fans dutifully donned their blue and white and loaded up their Ford pick-
ups with Boulevard beer and brats from Hy-Vee.

Women who’d been told it just wasn’t possible, men who’d lost their jobs,
and families who’d suffered illness and death in the past year, seniors whose knees
needed replacements and couples whose relationships seemed broken beyond re-
pair—for a moment they removed their caps and stared down at the field as
pitcher Zack Greinke whipped past the first pitch of another season of hope.

On the ball fields, in our hearts, sports can reawaken hope. For the young
man who itches uncomfortably all day at school, uneasy in his desk and short-tem-
pered with his books, a safe shoulder to lean on in a coach who cares and a chance
to sprint for his high school: a new lease on life.

For the marathoner who grew up running barefoot in the Serengeti; for the
young men and women who win the adapted floor hockey championship year af-
ter year—sometimes bullied at lunch and frustrated in class, yet here in this venue
they shine.

As with anything else, religion and church included, where goodness is born,
evil also seeks its nest. The sports world is full of corruption and abuse: NFL players
given a pass to beat their wives, racist NBA owners, and cheaters from cycling to
Deflategate—there is never a shortage of those looking to capitalize, looking to
take advantage of the capacity for hope that arises in sports.

So what is the church to do? The answer, much to the chagrin of the clergy
gathered at our local high school, at synod assemblies, district gatherings, and dio-
cese councils all over the world, is not to disdain sports—to hope it will go away or
to deny confirmation, baptism, or church participation to the young athletes
among us. Rather, we must—as Paul and Jesus did and as the Old Testament
prophets did before that—take advantage of the popular narrative of the day and
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tie it to the gospel story, without hesitating to condemn its abuses in men who beat
women and owners who spout racist remarks.

Redemption is the native language of athletics: from the triumph of an inte-
grated football squad in 1971 Virginia, coached by a black man, in Remember the
Titans, to a blue-collar, undersized, untalented Indiana kid named Rudy Ruettiger
who would become perhaps the most inspirational college football player of all
time.

The best part of these stories—the once-hapless Royals who won the Ameri-
can League in 2014, the players who overcame racism in Virginia, the tirelessness
of Rudy at Notre Dame—is that they are true.

Sports have incredible power: to stir, to move, to unite, to overcome, and to
empower. When the church understands this power, then church leaders and
Christians everywhere can use it, for the good of the greatest true story of all.
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